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4th grade leadership teams have been
underway for several weeks. Sharing
responsibility in the building with students is
a win-win for students and staff alike! One
team, New Student Ambassadors, do many
jobs like welcoming new students and giving
tours to visitors. They are also the “voice” of
our school voicemail system!

PARENT
VOLUNTEERS
If you are interested
in being a school
volunteer, we have a
variety of
opportunities! Check
out the webiste for
the volunteer form
that was sent home
about a week ago!
The more helpers the
merrier our school!

ATTENDANCE
POLICY
Please remember
that our tardy time is
9:15. ALL students
must be buzzed
into the building
and signed in by
an adult if they are
late to school.
Parents of students
who accumulate
excessive tardies
may receive a
referral to Juvenile
Court.

Grade cards
will be posted
in Infinite
Campus on
11/4

Lead & Achieve!

Project Safe Tutoring still has
spaces available! Grades 1-4
can receive free Reading
tutoring before school and
participate in fun Project Safe
Activities. Call the school if
you are interested!
STUDENT ACTIVITY RAFFLE!
Congrats to kindergartener, Sadie Myers
for selling the winning ticket! Limo ride
students will be announced soon and the
limo ride will take place sometime after
Thanksgiving break.
Thanks to all who sold tickets!

HABIT HINT
We talk about SYNERGIZING daily at
school- habit #6.. Synergizing is
working together at the highest level.
Teachers, students, classrooms and
the building strive to work together to
achieve our goals. How can you
synergize at home?

TRACKING OUR WILDLY IMPORTANT GOALS (WIGS)
Our school is tracking some Wildly Important Goals (WIGS) in order to ensure school-wide
success. These areas are being tracked at the individual student level, class level and school
level so we can see how our reading strategies, behavior and attendance come together to help
us be successful in school.
BEHAVIOR
ATTENDANCE
READING SKILLS
We had a big dip down to
We have met our attendance
We will be able to report our
77% during the second to
goal of 97% nearly every week.
percentage of students who
last week of the grading
Great job! We still have not had a made reading growth on the
period, but students have
streak of days without tardies or STAR test when students take
turned it around to end the
early dismissals and can really
this during the first week of
grading period by exceeding use parent support on this part!
November.
our goal of 85%

Parent- Teacher-Student Conferences will be held on Thursday
11/10 and Friday 11/11. Notices were mailed with conference
appointment times. We would like students to come and share in the
conversation about their learning this year. Students will receive a
special Conference CEO Award for participating!

